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Abstract. We present the first attempt to use a global three-dimensional model of the 
troposphere to study the degradation chemistry of the alternative chlorofluoro- and 
fluorohydrocarbons HCFC-22, HCFC-123, HCFC-124, HFC-134a, HCFC-141b, and 
HCFC-142b and the main removal processes from the troposphere of these halogenated 
hydrocarbons and their oxidation products. Lifetimes of the parent 
hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) and HFC-134a range from 1.3 to 20 years, with 
oxidation by the OH radical being the dominant removal process. Using the emission 
scenarios of McCulloch (1993), we calculate that HCFC-22 volume mixing ratios will reach 
a maximum of 190 parts per trillion by volume (pptv) around the year 2005, the mixing 
ratios of all other HCFCs remaining below 100 pptv. The chlorine loading potentials 
(CLP) of these HCFCs range from 0.014 for HCFC-123 to 0.166 for HCFC-142b, whereas 
HFC-134a has a zero CLP. Based on recent kinetic information, it is calculated that none 
of the relatively stable intermediate oxidation products such as COF2, COFC1, CF3COF, 
and CF3COC1 will substantially build up in the atmosphere, the global abundances of 
these compounds being generally less than 1% those of the parent compounds. A possible 
exception is HCOF for which the heterogeneous removal parameters have not been 
experimentally determined. Hydrolysis in clouds, and to a lesser extent in seawater, is the 
process efficiently removing these species. Organic nitrates from all HCFCs studied will 
not reach substantial concentrations and will not contribute to chlorine delivery to the 
stratosphere. The deposition fluxes of the very stable trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), derived 
from the oxidation of HFC-134a and HCFCs-123 and 124, will reach in the year 2020 
maximum levels of 2/xmol/m2/yr (about 1 nmol/L rainwater). Maximum deposition occurs 
in tropical regions, associated with high oxidation rates of the parent compounds, and high 
rainfall. These predicted concentrations and deposition fluxes are orders of magnitude 
smaller than what is thought to be toxic for humans, for the fauna, and for the flora. 

1. Introduction 

Hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) have substantially 
shorter atmospheric lifetimes due to oxidation by hydroxyl 
(OH) radicals and they are therefore less aggressive toward 
stratospheric ozone (03) than chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). 
Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) contain no chlorine and therefore 
have no effect on stratospheric ozone. Furthermore, the global 
warming potentials (GWP) of the HCFCs and HFCs are sig- 
nificantly lower than those of the CFCs. To fully evaluate the 
chemical and climatic effects of HCFC and HFC usage, infor- 
mation on the atmospheric lifetime and the distribution of 
HCFCs, HFCs, and their oxidation products is needed. 

Chlorodifluoromethane HCFC-22 (CHC1F2) is already ex- 
tensively used as a substitute for the more harmful CFCs. The 
amount released to the atmosphere increased by a factor of 5 
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between 1970 and 1990, from about 45 x 10 9 g/yr to almost 
220 x 10 9 g/yr. According to observations by Khalil and 
Rasmussen [1987] the HCFC-22 global mixing ratio has dou- 
bled over the period 1979-1987 in both hemispheres. A rapid 
global increase in its atmospheric abundance by 7% per year is 
currently observed [Zander et al., 1994]. 

Other preferred substitutes for the CFCs are HFC-134a 
(CF3CH2F) and, to a lesser degree, HCFC-123 (CF3CHC12), 
HCFC-141b (CH3CC12F), HCFC-124 (CF3CHC1F), and 
HCFC-142b (CH3CC1F2). Their production has already 
started and that of HFC-134a is planned to increase rapidly 
over the coming years. 

In the present study, the three-dimensional global tropo- 
spheric model MOGUNTIA has been used to describe the fate 
of HCFC-22, HCFC-123, HCFC-124, HFC-134a, HCFC-141b, 
and HCFC-142b as well as their oxidation products in the 
troposphere. We investigate the fate of these compounds in 
the troposphere for the first time by using a global three- 
dimensional model. The following discussion focuses mostly on 
the two substitutes (HCFC-22 and HFC-134a) which are al- 
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Figure 1. June daytime mean OH concentrations at (a) 1000 hPa and (b) zonal mean (105 molecules cm-3). 

ready in use and for which an extensive use is planned in the 
near future until 2020, when the phaseout of HCFCs will be 
completed. Comparison of our results with the two-dimen- 
sional modeling results of other groups is performed. 

2. Model Description 
The model used is the global three-dimensional photochem- 

istry/transport model of the troposphere MOGUNTIA, which 
has been developed at the Max Planck Institute in Mainz. It 
has a spatial resolution of 10 ø latitude x 10 ø longitude x 100 
hPa [Crutzen and Zimmermann, 1991] from the surface to 100 
hPa. Tracer transport in the model is based on monthly means 
of observed wind fields from 1963 to 1973, compiled by Oort 
[1983], and an eddy diffusion parameterization based on stan- 
dard deviations of the winds. The model interhemispheric ex- 
change time and the stratospheric loss parameterization have 
been successfully tested using 8•Kr [Zimmermann et al., 1989] 
and CFC-11 (CFC13). The deep convection which is of impor- 
tance for the transport of short-lived species from the surface 
to the higher troposphere has been parameterized by Feichter 
and Crutzen [1990] and tested using 222Rn. The vertical ex- 
change of mass by the clouds is derived from the conservation 
of water given the convective amount of precipitation and 

average large-scale temperature and humidity distribution 
[Feichter and Crutzen, 1990]. 

2.1. Photooxidant Distributions Calculated by the Full 
Chemistry Version of MOGUNTIA 

To study the fate of HCFC-22, HCFC-123, HCFC-124, 
HFC-134a, HCFC-141b, HCFC-142b, and their oxidation 
products in the troposphere, we used model-calculated 
monthly mean daytime concentrations of OH, NO, NO2, and 
HO 2. 

The latter species are needed for "off-line" calculations of 
intermediate products and were calculated using a version of 
the model describing 03/OH/NOffCH4/CO/C2H6/C3H 8 photo- 
chemistry [Kanak!dou and Crutzen, 1993] and heterogeneous 
chemistry of the nitrate radical (NO3) and N2Os on sulfate and 
sea-salt aerosol [Dentenet and Crutzen, 1993]. Inclusion of 
more reactive n0nmethane hydrocarbons (NMHCs) in the 
model is leading to reductions in the OH concentrations. The 
largest part of this effect has been taken into account in the 
present study by introducing "pseudo" CO emissions from 
oceans, vegetation, and anthropogenic sources, representing 
CO formation from NMHC oxidation. The remaining uncer- 
tainties on the OH concentrations are evaluated to be lower 

than 10% in the boundary layer and even less in the free 
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Figure 2. June NOx volume mixing ratios at (a) 1000 hPa and (b) zonal mean (10 -9 v/v). 

troposphere. These uncertainties in the calculated OH field 
are not expected to significantly affect the calculated concen- 
trations of HCFCs and their oxidation products. 

The daytime and monthly mean OH concentrations, calcu- 
lated for June at 1000 hPa (Figure la), show maxima in the 
tropical regions where both the water vapor concentrations 
and the intensity of solar UV radiation maximize. Over the 
continental tropical areas, 03 concentrations are higher due to 
emissions of its precursors by biomass burning, soils, and veg- 
etation. Thus O(•D) production from 03 photodissociation 
and subsequent reaction with water vapor yielding OH radicals 
are enhanced over these areas. As expected, the regions of 
highest OH concentrations are shifted to the north in June 
(summer northern hemisphere (NH), Figures la and lb). High 
OH concentrations are found in the middle tropical tropo- 
sphere, corresponding to high 03 photodissociation rates, en- 
hanced by reflection and scattering of UV radiation by tropical 
clouds (Figure lb). To our knowledge the only modeled three- 
dimensional OH distribution, to compare MOGUNTIA model 
results with, was published by Spivakovsky et al. [1990]. The 
zonal mean OH radical fields of the two models compare 
within 20%. The difference may be attributed to updates in the 
reaction and photolysis rates after 1990, applied in our model. 

The computed monthly mean NOx distributions at 1000 hPa 
for June are depicted in Figure 2a. They reflect the NOx 

emission distributions with well-pronounced maxima in the 
industrialized regions of the NH and in the areas of tropical 
biomass burning. The calculated sharp decrease in NOx con- 
centrations from the continents to the oceans reflects the short 

lifetime of NO• in the troposphere (of the order of a day) and 
small sources over the oceans. The seasonal variation in the 

NOx emissions from biomass burning and from soils can also 
be seen in the calculated distributions. For instance, the NO• 
maxima in the tropics in January occur over northern tropical 
Africa and over northern tropical America and are located 
more toward the south in June. The vertical distribution of 

NO• in June (Figure 2b) reflects transport and chemical trans- 
formation in the atmosphere of surface emissions, production 
at various altitudes by lightning, and a small NO• influx from 
the stratosphere. The general pattern of NOx distribution cal- 
culated by the MOGUNTIA model for NH is in very good 
agreement with other published three-dimensional modeling 
results [Penner et al., 1991; Kasibhatla et al., 1993]. In the 
southern hemisphere (SH) the maximum mixing ratios calcu- 
lated by the coarse resolution three-dimensional model MO- 
GUNTIA are about 30% lower than those computed by the 
higher-resolution three-dimensional model of Penner et al. 
[1991] and of the same order of magnitude with those calcu- 
lated by Kasibhatla et al. [1993]. The accuracy of the NOx 
distribution calculated by MOGUNTIA has been evaluated by 
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Figure 3. June daytime mean HO 2 concentrations at (a) 1000 hPa and (b) zonal mean (10 7 molecules cm-3). 

comparisons with measurements [Dentener and Crutzen, 1993; 
Gallardo and Rodhe, 1995]. 

As for OH, the calculated daytime and monthly mean HO 2 
distribution (Figures 3a and 3b) is mainly determined by the 
incoming solar UV radiation. Thus the highest HO 2 concen- 
trations are found in the tropical regions and, in particular, in 
places of low NOx concentrations, where HO 2 chemical loss by 
reaction with NO leading to OH and NO 2 is not dominant. The 
HO 2 vertical distribution (Figure 3b) also features the en- 
hanced photolytic production in the tropics. 

2.2. Evaluation of Uncertainties on Calculated OH Field 

and Stratospheric Loss Parameterization; Tests 
on Methylchloroform and CFC-11 

The calculated hydroxyl radical concentration distribution 
has been tested for its capability to reproduce the observed 
methylchloroform (CH3CC13) mixing ratios at the ALE/ 
GAGE Stations [Prinn et al., 1992, 1994]. CH3CC13 is emitted 
by industry in amounts known with an uncertainty of about 
10% [Midgley, 1989]. To simulate the spatial pattern of the 
emissions, we scale the CH3CC13 emissions, reported for five 
global areas for the year 1986 (P. Midgley, personal commu- 
nication, 1993), with the production by country of CFC-113 
[McCulloch et al., 1994] and, within the countries, with the 1 ø x 1 ø 
population distribution given by Fung et al. [1991]. 

In the troposphere, CH3CC13 is mainly oxidized by the OH 
radical. The rate of this reaction has been recently reevaluated 
[Talukdar et al., 1992] resulting in 15-20% lower rate constants 
than previously. A small fraction (about 5%) is removed by 
hydrolysis in the oceans [Butler et al., 1991]. 

For this study, the oceanic loss of CH3CC13 has been param- 
eterized by considering a simple resistance model (Figure 4) 
[Butler et al., 1991; Kindler et al., 1992]. The first resistance is at 
the ocean-atmosphere interface in the atmospheric marine 
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Figure 4. Parameterization of oceanic loss processes A low 
solubility and reactivity (see equation (1)) and B higher solu- 
bility and reactivity (see equations (1) and (3)). 
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Figure 5. Calculated and measured methyl chloroform (MCF) and CFC-11 volume mixing ratios at (a) 
Oregon and (b) Tasmania (pptv = 10 -•2 v/v). Dotted lines represent the measurements, solid lines the 
calculations. 

boundary layer (ra); two others are in the oceanic sublayer 
(rs) and in the oceanic mixed layer (to), respectively; and the 
last one is in the deep ocean (ra). As CH3CC13 hydrolyzes 
rather slowly in seawater, the main loss is expected to occur in 
the deep ocean. Thus the first three resistances can be ne- 
glected, and the oceanic loss rate (Lo) can be given by 

HRT 

Lo = • AZ• AZ2kr• x/D2kr• (1) 
where e is the ocean surface fraction; AZ • is the height of the 
atmospheric mixed layer and AZ2 is the height of the oceanic 
mixed layer (on average 80 m); H is the Henry's law coefficient 
(M atm-•); R is the gas constant (0.083 atm M -• K-•); T is the 
oceanic temperature (K); k H is the hydrolysis rate (s -•) and 
D 2 is the diffusion coefficient in the deep (nonmixed layer) 
ocean (1.7 cm 2 s-•). This loss rate (L0) applied to CH3CC13 
resulted in a turnover time of 63 years due to removal into the 
oceans. 

A net outflux to the stratosphere has been applied at the 
upper boundary layer of the model for CH3CC13. It is param- 
eterized by a hemispheric mean and monthly varying loss rate 
applied at the 100-hPa level. It corresponds to a turnover time 
of 54 years, close to the value calculated by a stratospheric 
two-dimensional model (C. Briihl, private communication, 
1992). The loss at the upper model layer represents the net 
effect of an outflux (loss) in the Intertropical Conversion Zone 
(ITCZ), a gain during downward transport at midlatitudes and 
latitudinal transport. As there are significant differences in the 
transport parameterizations in the two-dimensional strato- 
spheric model and the MOGUNTIA three-dimensional 
model, the use of a latitudinally varying outflux and influx in 
MOGUNTIA would not be realistic. The stratospheric loss 
parameterization used in this study has been tested by simu- 
lating CFC-11 mixing ratios and trends in the atmosphere. 
Similarly to CH3CC13, a hemispheric mean and monthly vary- 

ing stratospheric loss term was appliedat the upper boundary 
of MOGUNTIA for CFC-11. This corresponds to a turnover 
time of 53 years, as calculated by the two-dimensional strato- 
spheric model (C. Briihl, private communication, 1992). The 
historical emissions (strength and distribution) given by Hartley 
and Prinn [1993] were used. According to these statistics, 95% 
of the emissions occur in the northern hemisphere (NH) and 
about 10% of the CFC-11 is emitted over the former USSR 

and Asia. Figures 5a and 5b show a very good agreement 
between calculated and measured CFC-11 mixing ratios at the 
ALE stations of Oregon and Tasmania, with a maximum de- 
viation of less than 5%. The corresponding model interhemi- 
spheric exchange time is 1.02 years. 

Using the OH field computed by the full photochemistry 
version of MOGUNTIA, we calculated the CH3CC13 distribu- 
tion in the troposphere. The comparison between observed 
and calculated mixing ratios is shown in Figures 5a and 5b. 
CH3CC13 mixing ratios were measured at the ALE/GAGE 
network surface stations [Prinn et al., 1992]. Note that very 
recently, the measured CH3CC13 concentrations were recali- 
brated to be 17% lower than previously [Prinn et al., 1994]. The 
observed concentrations plotted in Figures 5a and 5b are cor- 
rected using the new calibration factor. Both the trend and the 
seasonality of the measurements are reasonably well repro- 
duced by the model. The slopes of the calculated and mea- 
sured CH3CC13 mixing ratios indicate that our calculated OH 
concentrations may be low by 20%. With respect to oxidation 
by tropospheric OH the turnover time of CH3CC13 is calcu- 
lated to be 6.5 years. The overall atmospheric lifetime of 
CH3CC13, including a loss to the oceans and to the strato- 
sphere, is calculated to be 5.3 years. 

Considering the uncertainties in the measurements, rate 
constants, and emissions, we conclude that the calculated OH 
concentrations, without any correction, can be safely adopted 
for the purpose of the present study. 
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Table 1. Henry's Law Coefficients and Hydrolysis Rates Adopted in This Study 

Species H (M atm -•) Reference 

HCFC-22 

HCFC-123 
HCFC-124 

HCFC-141b 

HCFC-142b 

Methylchloroform 
ROOH 

CC1F2OONO 2 

exp [-8.689 + 205.9/(T- 255.1)]* 
exp [-14.06 + 2570/T]* 
exp [-17.39 + 3229/T]* 
exp [-24.61 + 5248/T]* 
exp [-15.11 + 2544/T]* 
exp [-20.29 + 4655/T]* 
300 

2.9 exp [5910- (1/T - 1/298)] 

COF 2 20 
COFC1 10 

CF3COC1 2.5 
CF3COF 3 
HCOF 3 

CC1F2C(O)OOH 3000 

CC12FC(O)OOH 3000 

McLinden [1989] 
McLinden [1989] 
McLinden [1989] 
McLinden [1989] 
McLinden [1989] 
McLinden [1989] 
with R = haloalkylgroup 

[Wine and Chameides, 1989] 
taken equal to that of PAN 

[Wine and Chameides, 1989] 
George et al. [1993] 
average of COF 2 and COC12 

George et al. [1993] 
George et al. [ 1993] 
George et al. [ 1993] 
taken equal to CF3COF 
assumed as suggested by 

[Wine and Chameides, 1989] 
assumed as suggested by 

[Wine and Chameides, 1989] 

Species kr• (s- •) Product Reference 

HCFC-22 6 x 10-•ø HC(O)OH, HC1, HF 
Methylchloroform 5.4 x 4 10 -9 CH3C(O)OH , HC1 
HCFC-123 2 X 10 -9 CF3CHO, HF 
HCFC-124 2 X 10 -9 CF3CHO , HF, HC1 
HCFC-141b 2 X 10 -9 CH3COOH, HC1, HF 
HCFC-142b 2 X 10 -9 CH3COOH, HC1, HF 
ROOH 10 -4 

CC1F2OONO 2 10 -4 
COF 2 8 CO2, HF 
COFC1 50 CO2, HF, HC1 

CF3COC1 200 CF3COOH , HC1 
CF3COF 147 CF3COOH, HF 
HCOF 0.01 HF, HCOOH 
CC1F2C(O)OOH 5 X 10 -4 CC1F2COOH, U202 
CC12FC(O)OOH 5 X 10 -4 CC12FCOOH, H20 2 

Wine and Chameides [1989] 
Wine and Chameides [1989] 
suggested by Wine and Chameides [1989] 
suggested by Wine and Chameides [1989] 
suggested by Wine and Chameides [1989] 
suggested by Wine and Chameides [1989] 
Wine and Chameides [1989] 
Wine and Chameides [1989] 
George et al. [1993] 
average of COF 2 and COC12 

[George et al., 1993] 
George et al. [1993] 
George et al. [1993] 
see text [Bunton and Fendlet, 1966] 
suggested by Wine and Chameides [1989] 
suggested by Wine and Chameides [1989] 

Asterisk, H in mass %/kPa; T in Kelvin. 

2.3. Oxidation of HCFCs and HFC-134a in the 

Troposphere 

As mentioned above, the OH, NO, NO2, and HO 2 concen- 
tration fields calculated with the full chemistry version of the 
model have been used to study the temporal and spatial dis- 
tribution of several HCFCs, HFC-134a, and of their oxidation 
products in the troposphere. For this we consider a total of 
more than 100 gas phase reactions involved in the photochem- 
ical removal of HCFC-22, HCFC-123, HCFC-124, HFC-134a, 
HCFC-141b, HCFC-142b, and their oxidation products. We 
also consider heterogeneous removal processes (oceanic re- 
moval, washout, and hydrolysis in clouds) of the HCFCs and 
some of their oxidation products. The Henry's law coefficients 
and the hydrolysis rates, used to calculate the heterogeneous 
loss rates, are given in Table 1. The gas phase chemical reac- 
tions describing the HCFCs and HFC-134a oxidation in the 
troposphere and the corresponding reaction rate coefficients 
adopted in this study are summarized in Table 2. Simplifica- 
tions are made concerning the chemistry of the CF30 radical. 
Reaction rates of the CF30 radical with NO, NO2, CO, hydro- 
carbons, and CH20 have been measured [Saathoffand Zellner, 
1993] and there is continuing research on this topic [Franklin, 
1993]. COF 2 has been identified as a product from CF30 
reaction with NO. The CF3OH formed from the reaction of 
CF30 with hydrocarbons is also very quickly decomposed to 

COF 2 (see detailed discussion by Saathoff and Zellner [1993] 
and Franklin [1993]). Thus to simplify this complicated CF30 
chemistry, we assume an instantaneous yield of unity for COF 2 
from the CF30 radical, justified by the fast reaction rates of the 
above mentioned reactions. Organic nitrate formation by re- 
action of halogenated alkylperoxy radicals with nitrogen oxide 
(RO 2 + NO -• RONO2) is neglected here because the branch- 
ing ratio between nitrate production and halogenated alkoxy 
radical formation (RO 2 q- NO --> RO q- NO2) has not yet been 
determined. Not all of the gas phase reaction rates involved in 
the chemistry of HCFCs and HFC-134a have been measured at 
present and thus assumptions on the others have to be made. 
The results presented here may depend on these assumptions 
(Table 2) and thus the relative importance of these reactions 
might change when more measurements become available. 

2.4. Nonreactive Rainout 

The nonreactive rainout of CC1F2OONO2, CC1F2OOH , 
COF2, COFC1, HCOF, CF3COF , CF3COC1 , CC12FCOOH , 
CC1F2COOH, and trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) is taken into 
consideration using the parameterization presented by Junge 
[1957]. The rate of the removal Lp (s -1) is taken to be pro- 
portional to the average rate of formation of precipitation P (g 
m -3 s -•) and to the dimensionless scavenging efficiency e 



Table 2. Gas Phase Reaction Rates and Cross-Section Literature Sources 

Reaction Reaction Rate* k Reference 

CHC1F 2 + OH --> CC1F 2 + H20 
CC1F 2 + 02 •> CC1F202 
CC1F202 + HO 2 --> CC1F2OOH + 02 
CC1F202 + NO-• CC1F20 + NO 2 
CC1F202 q- NO 2 --> CC1F2OONO 2 

CC1F20 --> COF 2 + C1 
CC1F2OOH + OH --> CC1F202 + H20 
CC1F2OOH hv) CC1F20 + OH 
CC1F2OONO2 M, CC1F202 + NO 2 

CC1F2OONO2 hv) CC1F202 + NO 2 
COF2 hv) 

CF3CHC12 + OH-• CF3CC12 + H20 
CF3CC12 + 02 --> CF3CC1202 
CF3CC1202 + NO-• CF3CC120 + NO 2 
CF3CC1202 q- NO 2 ---> CF3CC12OONO 2 

CF3CC1202 + HO 2 --> CF3CC12OOH q- 02 
CF3CC12OONO2 M, CF3CC1202 + NO2 

CF3CC12OONO2 h v)CF3CC1202 q- NO 2 
CF3CC12OOH q- OH --> CF3CC1202 q- H20 
CF3CC12OOH hv) CF3CC120 q- OH 
CF3CC120 --> CF3C(O)C1 + C1 
CF3C(O)C 1 h,,, 02 , CF302 + CO + C1 
CF302 chemistry; see HCFC-134a 

CF3CHC1F + OH --> CF3CFC1 + H20 
CF3CC1F + 0 2 •> CF3CFC102 
CF3CC1FO 2 + NO-• CF3CFC10 + NO 2 
CF3CC1FO 2 + NO 2 --> CF3CFC1OONO 2 

CF3CC1FO2 + HO2 --> CF3CFC1OOH + 0 2 
CF3CC1FOONO 2 •_• CF3CFC102 + NO 2 

CF3CC1FOONO2 hv, CF3CC1FO 2 + NO 2 
CF3CC1FOOH hv, CF3CC1FO + OH 
CF3CC1FOOH + OH --> CF3CC1FO 2 + H20 
CF3CC1FO --> CF3COF + C1 
CF3COF h,,, 02 , CF302 + CO + F 
CF302 chemistry; see HCFC-134a 

CF3CH2F + OH--> CF3CHF + H20 
CF3CHF + 02 ---> CF3CHFO 2 
CF3CHFO 2 + NO---> CF3CHFO + NO 2 
CF3CHFO 2 + NO 2 ---> CF3CHFOONO 2 
CF3CHFO 2 + HO 2 --> CF3CHFOOH + 02 
CF3CHFOONO 2 M) CF3CHFO2 + NO 2 
CF3CHFOOH + OH --> CF3CHFO 2 + H20 
CF3CHFOO H h•, CF3CHF O + OH 
CF3CHF O 2u•, 02, CF3C(O)F + HO 2 (k•) 
CF3CHFO •t__2• CF3 + HCOF (k2) 
CF3 + 0 2 •> CF302 
CF302 q- HO 2 --> CF3OOH q- 02 
CF3OOH q- OH -• CF302 q- H20 
CF3OOH •", CF30 + OH 
CF302 q- NO -• NO 2 q- CF30 
CF302 q- NO 2 ---> CF3OONO 2 

CF3OONO2 M, CF302 + NO 2 
CF3OONO2 hv, CF302 + NO 2 
CF30 '-> COF 2 + F 
FNO 2 '--> F + NO 2 
CF3COOH + OH-• CF302 + H20 

CC12FCH 3 + OH-• CC12FCH 2 + H20 
CCI2FCH 2 + 0 2 • CC12FCH202 

HCFC-22 Chemistry 
1.2 x 10 -•2 exp (- 1650/T) (a) 
very fast 
3.4 x 10 -•2 (O) 
3.1 x 10 -•2 exp (500/T) (a) 
ko = 1.4 x 10-28(T/300) -6'4 (c) 
k• = 7.5 x 10 -•2 
F c = 0.26 
very fast 
1.7 x 10 -12 exp (220/T) suggested for ROOH (d) 
that of CH3OOH is used (e) 
ko = 1.8 x 10-3 exp (-10500/r) (c) 
k• = 1.6 x 1016 exp (-11990/T), 
F c = 0.26 
cross-section CC12FOONO 2 (f) 
very slow 

HCFC-123 Chemistry 
7.7 x 10 -•3 exp (-900/r) (a) 
very fast 
1.45 x 10 -• (p) 
ko = 1.7 x 10-28(T/300) -6'7 that of CC12FO 2 (c) 
k• = 7.8 x 10 -•2 
F c = 0.23 
1.3 x 10 -•3 exp (790/T) (o) 
ko = 1 x 10-2 exp (- 10860/T) that of CC12FOONO 2 
k• = 6.6 x 10 •6 exp (-12240/T) (c) 
Fc = 0.23 
that of CC12FOONO 2 (f) 
1.7 x 10 -•2 exp (220/T) 70% of the total reaction (d) 
that of CH3OOH (e) 
very fast 
cross sections from (h) 

HCFC-124 Chemistry 
6.3 x 10 -13 exp (-1250/T) 
very fast 
that of CF3CC1202 
ko = 1.4 X 10-28(T/300) -6'4 
k• = 7.5 x 10 -•2, F c = 0.28 
that of CF3CC1202 
ko = 1.8 x 10 -3 exp (-10500/T) 
k• - 1.6 x 1016 exp (-11990/T), F c = 0.26 
that of CC12FOONO 2 
that of CH3OOH 
1.7 x 10 -•2 exp (220/T) 
very fast 
cross sections from 

HCFC-134a Chemistry 
1.7 x 10 -•2 exp (-1750/T) 
very fast 
1.56 x 10 -• 
5.0 x 10 -•2 
4.0 x 10 -•2 

that of CC1F2OONO 2 
1.7 x 10 -•2 exp (220/T) 
that of CH3OOH is used 
k• + k 2 = 3.9 x 10 -•s exp (-900/T) 
k•/k2 = 1.58 x 10 -2s x exp (3600/T) x (760/P) 
very fast 
%2 x 10 -•2 
that of CH3OOH 

that of CH3OOH 
1.6 X 10-•1(T/300) -1'2 

29 4 7 
ko = 2.7 x 10- (r/300)- ß 

12 07 
k• : 8.9 x 10- (r/300)- -, F c = exp (-T/416) 
that of CC1F2OONO 2 
that of CC1F2OONO 2 
simplification assumed to be very fast 
very fast 
2.0 x 10 -13 exp (-146/T) 

HCFC-141b Chemistry 
1.3 x 10-12 exp (- 1600/T) 
very fast 

(a) 

(c) that of CC1F202 

(o) 
(c) like CC1F202NO 2 

(0 
(e) 
(d) suggested for ROOH 

(h) 

(a) 

(p) 
(q) 
(o) 
(c) 
that of C2H502 (d, b) 
(e) 
0.1 X kcH30+o 2 (a) 
note 1 (i) 

(o) 
(d) 
(e) 
(b) 
(b) 

note 4 

(0 

(r) 

(a) 



Table 2. (continued) 

Reaction Reaction Rate* k Reference 

CC12FCH20 2 4- NO-• CC12FCH20 4- NO 2 
CC12FCH20 2 4- NO 2 --> CC12FCH2OONO 2 

CC12FCH20 2 4- HO 2 --> CC12FCH2OOH 4- 0 2 
CC12FCH2OOH 4- OH-• CC12FCH20 2 4- H20 
CC12FCH2OONO 2 M> CC12FCH202 + NO 2 
CC12FCH2OONO 2 hv> CCC12FCH20 2 + NO 2 
CC12FCH2OO H hv> CC12FCH20 + OH 
CC12FCH20 02 --> CC12FCHO + HO 2 
CC12FCHO hv, 202) CC12FO 2 + CO + HO 2 
CC12FCHO + OH --•02 CC12FC(O)O 2 + H20 
CC12FC(O)O2 + NO2-• CC12FC(O)OONO2 

CC12FC(O)O2 + HO2-• CC12FC(O)OOH + 02 (ka) 
CC12FC(O)O2 + HO2 -• CC12FCOOH + O3 (k•,) 
CC12FC(O)OONO2 •, CC12FC(O)O2 + NO2 
CC12FC(O)OONO2 h•> CC12FC(O)O 2 + NO2 
CC12FCOOH + OH-• CC12FCO 2 + H20 
CC12FCO2 -• CC12F + CO2 
CC12FC(O)O 2 + NO-• CC12F + CO2 + NO2 
CC12F + 02 -• CC12FO2 
CC12FO2 + NO2-• CC12FOONO2 

CC12FOONO 2 M ---> CC12FO 2 + NO 2 

CC12FCOONO 2 hv) CC12FO 2 + NO 2 
CC12FO 2 + HO 2 --> CC12FOOH + 0 2 
CC12FOOH 4- OH-• CC12FO 2 + H20 
CC12FOOH hv> CC12FO + OH 
CC12FO 2 + NO-• CC12FO + NO 2 
CC12FO--> COFC1 + C1 
COFC1 hv) 

CC1F2CH 3 + OH-• CC1F2CH 2 + H20 
CC1F2CH 2 + 0 2 ---> CC1F2CH20 2 
CC1F2CH20 2 4- NO 2 --> CC1F2CH2OONO 2 
CC1F2CH2OONO 2 M, CC1F2CH202 + NO 2 
CC1F2CH2OONO 2 hv> CC1F2CH202 4- NO 2 
CC1F2CH20 2 4- HO 2 --> CC1F2CH2OOH 4- 0 2 
CC1F2CH20 2 + NO-• CC1F2CH20 + NO 2 
CC1F2CH2OOH + OH -• CC1F2CH20 2 + H20 
CC1F2CH2OO H hv) CC1F2CH20 + OH 
CC1F2CH20 0 2 •> CC1F2CHO + HO 2 
CC1F2CHO + OH 0 2 -• CC1F2C(O)O 2 + H20 
CC1F2CHO hv, 202> CC1F20 2 + CO + HO 2 
CC1F2C(O)O2 + NO2 -• CC1F2C(O)O2NO2 
CC1F2C(O)O2NO2 M, CC1F2C(O)O2 + NO2 
CC1F2C(O)O2NO2 hv> CelF2C(O)O 2 4- NO2 
CC1F2C(O)O2 + HO2 -• CC1F2C(O)OOH + 02 (ka) 
CC1F2C(O)O 2 + HO 2 --• CC1F2COOH + O 3 (k•,) 
CC1F2COOH + OH-• CC1F2CO 2 + H20 
CC1F2CO 2 -• CC1F 2 + CO 2 
CC1F2C(O)O 2 + NO --• CC1F 2 + CO 2 + NO 2 
CC1F 2 + 0 2 ---> CC1F20 2 
CC1F202 degradation; see HCFC-22 chemistry 

HCFC-141b Chemistry 
1.18 x 10 -•1 that of CC1F2CH20 2 
k0 = 1.9 x 10-3ø(T/298) -4 that of CH30 2 
k• : 1.2 x 10-11(T/298) -1, Fc : 0.4 (b, d) 
9.23 x 10 -12 (o) 
that of CH3OOH (d) 
2.0 X 1016 exp (-10969/T) (k), note 5 
that of CC1F2OONO 2 (f) 
that of CH3QOH (e) 
very fast 
cross sections from (k) 
1.2 x 10 -12 (1) 
k0 : 2.7 • 10-28 x (T/300)7.1 that of PAN formation is used 
k• = 12.1 x 1012 X (r/300) ø'9, F c = 0.3 
k• + k•, = 4.3 x 10 -13 exp (1040/T) that of CH3C(O)O2 (b) 
k•/ko: 330 exp (-1430/T) that of CH3C(O)O2 (m) 
6.0 X 1016 exp (-14193/T) (k), note 5 
that of PAN (n) 
1.3 x 10 -12 exp (-170/T) that of CH3C(O)OH 
very fast 
5.1 x 10 -12 exp (220/T) (d) 
very fast 
k0 = 5.5 x 10-29(T/300) -s's (d) 
k• -- 8.3 x 10-12(T/300) -0'66, F c = 0.42 
k0 = 10.1 x 10 -3 exp (-10861/T) (k) 
k• = 6.6 x 1016 exp (-12393/T), Fc = 0.28 
cross section from (f) 
6.5 x 10 -13 exp (650/T) that of C2H50 2 (b) 
1.7 x 10 -12 exp (220/T) that of ROOH (d) 
that of CH3OOH (e) 
3.1 x 10 -12 exp (500/T) (a) 
very fast 
very slow 

HCFC-142b Chemistry 
1.4 x 10 -12 exp (-1800/T) (a) 
very fast 
that of CH3OONO 2 (b) 
2.0 X 1016 exp (-10933/T) (k), note 5 
that of CC1F2OONO 2 (f) 
6.8 x 10-12 (o) 
1.18 x 10 -12 (p) 
1.7 x 10-12 exp (220/T) like CH3OOH (d) 
that of CH3OOH (e) 
very fast 
0.7 x 10 -12 (1) 
cross sections from (k) 
that of PAN formation (b) 
6 x 1016 exp (-14265/T) (k) 
that of PAN (n), note 6 
k• + k•, = 4.3 x 10 -13 exp (1040/T) that of CH3C(O)O 2 (b) 
k•/kb = 330 exp (-1430/T) that of CH3C(O)O2 (m) 
1.3 x 10 -12 exp (170/T) that of CH3COOH 
very fast 
that of CC12FC(O)O 2 (d) 
very fast 

(a) DeMore et al. [1992]; (b) Lightfoot et al. [1992]; (c)Atkinson et al. [1992]; (d)Atkinson [1989]; (e) DeMore et al. [1987]; (f) Morel et al. [1980]; 
(g) Moortgat et al. [1980]; (h) Meller et al. [1991]; (i) Kirchner et al. [1991]; (j) Wallington et al. [1992]; (k) Libuda et al. [1991], Zabel [1993], Zabel 
et al. [1994]; (1) Scollard et al. [1993]; (m) Horie and Moongat [1992]; (n) Senum et al. [1984]; (o) Hayman et al. [1991, 1994, and personal 
communication]; (p) Peeters and Pultau [1994]; (q) Mogelberg et al. [1994a]; (r) Mogelberg et al. [1994b]; Carr et al. [1994]. Note 1: P, pressure in 
torr; rate reported by Tuazon andAtkinson [1993] is also used for comparison. Note 2: Temperature dependence taken equal to that of CH3CHO; 
the work by Tuazon and Atkinson [1994] and G. Hayman (personal communication, 1994) indicates that at 1 atm and room temperature the 
intermediate product CFC12CO is forming CFC12 + CO and CFC120 3 with yields of 75 and 25%, respectively. For CC1F2CO these ratios are 39 
and 61%, respectively. Note 3: Computing the photolysis rates of CC1F2OONO2, the available literature data on the cross section of 
CC12FOONO 2 are used (f). However, only cross sections for wavelengths between 200 and 280 nm are available. An extrapolation of these data 
to longer wavelength, which is crucial for the tropospheric lifetime, is carried out following the suggestions in the AFEAS report 1989. Note 4: 
In agreement with preliminary measurements by F. Zabel et al. (personal communication, 1993). Note 5: Small pressure dependence; see Zabel 
et al. [1994]. Note 6: Measurements of the absorption cross sections by O. Rattigan and T. Cox indicate that this nitrate absorbs stronger than 
PAN. This has not yet been taken into account. 

*The following notation is used for three-body reactions: 

ko(T)M 
k = ß F (l+[1øg kø(T)M/k•(r)]2)-I 

k0(r) M 
l+-- 

ko•(T) 
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which depends on the solubility of the species according to the 
Henry's law constants (Table 1): 

P 

L (2) 

where L is the liquid water content (LWC) of the precipitating 
cloud. Liquid water contents of precipitating clouds vary be- 
tween 0.5 and 2 g m -3. Unpublished sensitivity studies per- 
formed on the highly soluble compound HNO3 show that vary- 
ing LWC by a factor of 2 (between 0.5 and 2 g m -3) resulted 
in much smaller responses of the wet deposition. In this study 
we used a liquid water content of 1 g m -3. 

Input data for this scheme originate from measured clima- 
tological precipitation fields at the Earth's surface [Jaeger, 
1976]. The vertical distribution of precipitation is scaled to the 
release of latent heat with height [Newell et al., 1974]. 

2.5. Oceanic Removal 

The uptake and hydrolysis in the ocean of HCFC-22, HCFC- 
123, HCFC-124, HCFC-141b, HCFC-142b is parameterized as 
recommended by Butler et al. [1991] and as explained previ- 
ously for CH3CC13. Also, for the uptake of the more reactive 
species COF2, COFC1, HCOF, CF3COF, CF3COC1, ROOH 
(where R: alkyl or halogenated alkyl), CC12FC(O)OOH , 
CC1F2C(O)OOH, and CC1F2OONO 2 the atmosphere-ocean 
resistance model [Kindlet et al., 1992] was used (Figure 4). 
However, in this case, the resistances at the ocean-atmosphere 
interface in the atmospheric marine layer (% = 1.85 s cm -•) 
and in the oceanic sublayer (r s - 170 s cm -•) are taken into 
account as well as the diffusion in the oceanic surface layer 
(D• = 40 cm 2 

eHRT 

AZi rs + ra • + x/Dik, 
This approximation neglects deep ocean loss for the above 
compounds, which is reasonable when the hydrolysis rate kH is 
rather fast compared to diffusion (i.e., kH >> D1/(AZ2) 2 
6 X 10 -7 S-•). 

2.6. Removal in Clouds 

Removal in clouds due to hydrolysis is introduced for COF2, 
COFC1, HCOF, CF3COF, CF3COC1, CC12FC(O)OOH , and 
CC1F2C(O)OOH, whereas for the remaining species, removal 
by hydrolysis in clouds is expected to be slow [Wine and Cha- 
meides, 1989]. 

Uptake and hydrolysis in clouds is considered using the 
statistical model of Rodhe and Grandell [1972]. At a certain 
height, longitude and latitude, the lifetime t(s) due to loss in 
clouds is given by 

t= tnc(1 - f) + (fka)-' (4) 

with tnc, the time that the air spends out of clouds (s); f, cloud 
volume fraction; and k a, the pseudo-first-order scavenging fre- 
quency in clouds (s-•). 

The first term of this sum, tnc (1 - f), accounts for the 
statistical probability for an air parcel to become incorporated 
in clouds and the term (fka) -• for the real removal rate in 
clouds. At high scavenging rates (i.e., when hydrolysis rates and 
Henry's law coefficients are high), the total loss (t -1) is de- 
pendent on the frequency of cloud occurrence alone. On the 
other hand, when hydrolysis rates (k•) and Henry's law coef- 

ficients (H) are low, the loss rate (t-•) is determined by the 
cloud volume fraction, the liquid water content of the cloud, 
and the H and k• values. For most H and k• values given in 
Table 1, the latter condition prevails. Thus (4) can be simpli- 
fied to 

t = (fkd) -• (5) 

where k d is given by 

kd = knT LWC FAD (6) 

with R = 0.083 (atm M -• K-I); T is the temperature (K); 
LWC is the dimensionless liquid water content (or volume 
fraction of the air occupied by liquid water, 1 gm -3 • 10 -6) of 
the clouds; and Fmo is a factor correcting for the effects of 
aqueous phase diffusion. 

According to Schwartz and Freiberg [1981] the steady state 
solution for diffusion in cloud droplets can be expressed by 
relating the average concentration in the droplet Cm to the 
concentration at the surface of the droplet C d through the 
equation 

Cm(cothq 1) FAr• = •dd q •2 (7) 
with q = r(k•Da)•/2; r is the droplet radius (cm) and D• is 
the aqueous phase diffusion coefficient (cm 2 s-i). For all com- 
pounds we used a relatively slow aqueous phase diffusion co- 
efficient of 10 -s cm 2 s-1. This correction is of no significance 
(correction factor Fmo almost 1) for slow hydrolysis rates and 
small droplets but becomes significant for large droplets and 
fast hydrolysis rates. For instance, using the set of parameters 
in Table 1, for a 50-/zm radius cloud droplet nucleated on 
sea-salt aerosols in the marine environment, the correction 
factors for COFC1, CF3COC1, and CF3COF are calculated to 
be 0.25, 0.10, and 0.20, respectively. Adopting a typical droplet 
radius of 10/zm, correction factors of 0.75, 0.50, and 0.65 were 
calculated for COFC1, CF3COC1, and CF3COF, respectively; 
the remaining species were not affected by aqueous phase 
diffusion limitation. 

Note that in this parameterization the uptake limitation by 
gas phase diffusion and transfer through the gas-aqueous in- 
terface were neglected. Gas phase diffusion limitation is neg- 
ligible for the range of Henry's law coefficients of the species 
studied. This would not be the case if the Henry's law coeffi- 
cients were substantially larger than those used here. Trans- 
port through the gas-droplet interface is dependent on the 
value of the sticking coefficient a (the probability that after 
collision a gas phase molecule will remain on the droplet sur- 
face). The measurements by George et al. [1992] and DeBruyn 
et al. [1992] give no indication that a would be small, and thus 
we neglect gas-droplet interfacial transport limitations. 

The cloud volume fraction in each grid box of the model and 
the liquid water content (LWC) vary seasonally and are de- 
rived from NCAR cloud statistics for different cloud types and 
assumptions on cloud height and liquid water described in 
detail by Dentenet [1993]. The yearly average liquid water con- 
tent integrated in the atmospheric column up to the 100-hPa 
level (g m -2) is shown in Figure 6. These values agree within 
a factor of 2 with liquid water paths derived from satellites. 
Recently, Haskins et al. [1995] compared the ISCCP satellite- 
observed cloudiness with the surface data of Warren et al. 

[1986] and Hahn et al. [1986]. Generally, cloudiness of the two 
data sets agrees within 20%, although regionally larger discrep- 
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Figure 6. Column-integrated liquid water content distribution (yearly mean values) (g m-2). 

ancies may exist. According to the statistics used in the present 
study, 5-7% of the tropospheric volume is occupied by clouds. 

2.7. Stratospheric Lifetimes 

Losses of HCFCs and HFC-134a to the stratosphere were 
parameterized using pseudo-first-order loss rates derived from 
the two-dimensional stratospheric model of the Max Planck 
Institute for Chemistry (C. Brahl, private communication, 
1992). Monthly varying hemispheric average stratospheric loss 
rates of HCFC-22, HCFC-123, HCFC-124, HCFC-141b, 
HCFC-142b, and HFC-134a, corresponding to lifetimes of 214, 
62, 87, 90, 389, and 357 years, respectively, are applied at the 
100-hPa model level. No stratospheric exchange of the oxida- 
tion products from these halogenated hydrocarbons could be 
taken into consideration in this study, although measurements 
by 14qlson et al. [1988] in the NH suggested a flux of some 
halogenated carbonyl species (RCOX) from the stratosphere 
to the troposphere. However, on the whole, the stratospheric 

sinks of the HCFCs and HFCs are much smaller than those in 

the troposphere, justifying our assumption. 

2.8. Emissions 

On the basis of production and sales data, release of 
HCFC-22 was introduced in the model for the period 1970- 
1990 [Midgley and Fisher, 1993]. This release is augmented by 
5% to account for nonreported emissions (mainly by the CIS 
states and China), since the AFEAS data are assumed to cover 
in excess of 95% of the global HCFC-22 production [United 
Nations Environmental Program (UNEP), 1995]. The 
HCFC-22 emissions were spatially distributed using the re- 
gional distribution of CFC-12 emissions [McCulloch et al., 
1994], together with the population distribution of Fung et al. 
[1991]. All other HCFCs were geographically distributed like 
HCFC-22. For the period 1990-2020 the emission scenarios by 
McCulloch [1993] were used (see Figure 7). No calculations 
were made for the period after 2020, when under the revised 
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Figure 7. Emission scenario adopted for HCFCs and HFC-134a. 
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Montreal Protocol the consumption of HCFCs will be phased 
down at least by 99.5% in 2020 relative to a 1996 baseline of 
3.1% of 1989 CFC use and 1989 HCFC use, in ODP tons. The 
same emission scenario which describes HCFC-123 is used for 

HCFC-124. Large uncertainties are associated with these emis- 
sion scenarios (A. McCulloch, personal communication, 1994). 
Differences in emissions of HCFCs and HFC-134a will linearly 
translate in the calculated concentrations. Initial concentra- 

tions of HCFC-22 for the year 1970 (13 parts per trillion by 
volume (pptv) in the NH and of 10 pptv in the SH) are used in 
this study, based on an extrapolation of measured concentra- 
tions. Initial 1990 concentrations of the remaining HCFCs and 
HFC-134a are assumed to be zero. 

3. Model Results and Discussion 

3.1. Tropospheric Distributions 

3.1.1. HCFC-22 concentrations for the period 1970-1992. 
An annual increase of 6-7% in the tropospheric content of 
HCFC-22 is calculated for the period 1980-1990, correspond- 
ing to a calculated increase of 5-9 pptv/yr for Cape Meares 
(NH) and 4-7 pptv/yr for Cape Grim (SH). Figure 8 shows the 
measured and calculated mixing ratios of HCFC-22 for the 
period 1970-1992. There is a large discrepancy between the 
observed HCFC-22 reported by the experimental groups, 
which can mainly be attributed to differences in calibration 
standards. The mixing ratios of HCFC-22 determined by Khatit 
and Rasmussen [1981, 1987] from ground-based chromato- 
graphic measurements in the NH are 10-40% higher than 
those determined from long-path absorption measurements 
within the troposphere and lower stratosphere [Rindand et at., 
1989, 1990]. They are also higher than the grab sample mea- 
surements in the lower troposphere by Pollock et al. [1992] and 
recently reported measurements of NH and SH air for the 
period November 1991 to December 1992 [Montzka et at., 
1993]. These discrepancies in the experimental data prohibit 
better evaluation of the model results. Our model results are in 

the range of these two sets of experimental data. The calcu- 
lated increase of HCFC-22 corresponds rather well to the 
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Figure 9, Volume mixing ratios of HCFC-22, HFC-134a, 
HCFC-123, HCFC-124, HCFC-141b, and HCFC-142b at (a) 
Cape Meares, 45øN and (b) at Cape Grim, 42øS calculated for 
the period 1990-2020, based on the scenario shown in Figure 
7 (pptv). 
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Figure 8. HCFC-22 mixing ratios for the period 1970-1992. 
Top line, calculated concentrations for Cape Meares; middle 
line, calculated concentrations for Mauna Loa; bottom line, 
calculated concentrations for Cape Grim; circles, measure- 
ments at Cape Meares, Oregon [Khalil and Rasmussen, 1987; 
Borchers et al., 1994]; triangles, measurements at Cape Grim, 
Tasmania [Khalil and Rasmussen, 1987]; dashed line and solid 
square, NH measurements; open squares, SH measurements 
by Montzka et al. [1993]; crosses, spectroscopic measurements 
by Rinsland et al. [1990] at 31ø-32øN.; pluses, south pole mea- 
surements [Khalil and Rasmussen, 1987]. 

observed 7%/yr increase of HCFC-22 in the period 1980-1992 
measured by Zander et al. [1994]. 

3.1.2. Future HCFCs and HFC-134a atmospheric concen- 
trations. By using the scenario for the future emissions of 
substitutes (Figure 7) and assuming that these emissions will be 
geographically distributed like those of HCFC-22, we calcu- 
lated the buildup of concentrations of the studied halogenated 
hydrocarbons. The calculated mixing ratios of the HCFCs and 
HFC-134a from 1990 to 2020 are presented in Figures 9a and 9b. 

HCFC-22, HFC-134a, and HCFC-142b are the substitutes 
with the longest lifetimes in the atmosphere with turnover 
times due to oxidation in the troposphere by OH radicals of 
13.7, 13.9, and 20.3 years, respectively (Table 3). HCFC-22 and 
HFC-134a are expected to become the predominant com- 
pounds among the substitutes reaching maximum volume mix- 
ing ratios of 190 pptv (HCFC-22 in the year 2003) and 100 pptv 
(HFC-134a in the year 2020) in the NH. In the following 
section, results for HCFC-22 and its oxidation products are 
presented for the year 2005 and for HFC-134a in 2020. HCFC- 
123, HCFC-124, HCFC-141b, and HCFC-142b mixing ratios 
are expected to remain lower than 60 pptv. Finally, in Figures 
10a, 10b, 11a, and lib we depict the June 1000 hPa and zonal 
mean mixing ratios of HCFC-22 and HFC-134a. At the surface 
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Table 3. Atmospheric Turnover Times for HCFCs, HFC-134a, and Some of Their Oxidation Products 

Oxidation by OH in Stratospheric Loss,* 
Compound Troposphere, years Oceanic Loss In-Cloud Loss years 

CH3CC13 6.5 63 years 
HCFC-22 13.7 986 years -.. 
HFC-134a 13.9 ...... 

HCFC-123 1.3 306 years ... 
HCFC-124 6.0 1802 years ... 
HCFC-141b 9.5 1856 years ... 
HCFC-142b 20.3 1455 years --. 
RCOX species 

COF2 '-' 3.9 months 3.9 days 
COFC1 '" 1.7 years 6.4 days 
CF3COC1 -" 2.9 years 5.9 days 
CF3COF '" 2.0 years 6.1 days 
HCOF '" 3.0 months 4.3 years$ 

54 
214 

357 
62 

871- 
90 

389 

ooo 

•o• 

••• 

•o• 

o•o 

Three dots, not taken into consideration in this study. 
*Input to the model based on results of a two-dimensional stratospheric model (C. BrQhl, private communication, 1992). 
1.Stratospheric loss rate assumed to be similar to that of HCFC-141b. 
$No experimental data on Henry's law coefficient (H) and hydrolysis rates (kH) are available (see text). 

the highest concentrations are found near the emission areas in 
the United States, Europe, and Japan. In the SH the concen- 
tration gradients are small, reflecting a long lifetime and rela- 
tively small SH emissions. 

3.1.3. Carbonyl compounds (COF2, COFCI, HCOF, 
CF3COF, CF3COCI) and TFA. Heterogeneous processes are 
the main loss of the halogenated carbonyl compounds 
(RCOX) from the atmosphere. The experimental determina- 
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Figure 10. Volume mixing ratios of HCFC-22 in January 2010 at (a) 1000 hPa and (b) zonal mean (pptv). 
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Figure 11. Volume mixing ratios of HFC-134a in January 2020 at (a) 1000 hPa and (b) zonal mean (pptv). 

tion of the Henry's law coefficients (H) and unimolecular 
hydrolysis rates (kH), used in (3) and (6), are extremely diffi- 
cult, resulting in order of magnitude differences in the results 
of the different experimental groups [George et al., 1992, 1993, 
1994; DeBruyn et al., 1992, 1995]. We used the results of George 
et al. [1992, 1993, 1994] and varied their hydrolysis rates by a 
factor of 10, encompassing the range of results obtained by the 
experimentalists. Furthermore, as shown in Table 1, we do not 
consider a p H dependency of the hydrolysis rates, which has 
been reported by George et al. [1993] and DeBruyn et al. [1992]. 
At high p H (basic solutions) the uptake rates of the studied 

RCOX species were observed to be enhanced, possibly due to 
OH- catalysis of RCOX hydrolysis. In the present study, re- 
ported values valid for a p H of 6 are used. In large parts of the 
world, pH values in cloudwater are about 5 [Dentener, 1993], 
justifying this assumption. The lifetimes of the carbonyl species 
are calculated to range from a few days (COF2) to about 2 
years (HCOF); see Tables 3 and 4. The concentration distri- 
bution of the RCOX species reflects the net effect of oxidation 
of the HCFCs and HFC-134a by OH, oceanic removal, and 
hydrolysis in clouds. 

Because the formation of the gas phase degradation prod- 

Table 4. RCOX Lifetimes Resulting From the Removal at the Oceanic Surface, Rainout, and Loss in Clouds 

In-Cloud Loss Oceanic Removal Rainout, years 

RCOX A B C A B C A B C 

COF 2 3.9 days 7.1 days 3.1 days 3.9 months 2.3 months 5.4 months 72 38 86 
CF3COC1 5.9 days 6.9 days 5.4 days 2.9 years 1.9 years 4.4 years 900 550 970 
CF3COF 6.1 days 7.6 days 5.9 days 2.0 years 1.9 years 3.3 years 675 450 819 
HCOF 4.3 years 39 years 3.2 months 3.0 months 3.2 years 1.8 months 180 154 105 
COFC1 6.4 days 7.6 days 4.8 days 1.7 years 0.9 years 2.1 years 265 156 277 

A, using the Henry law coefficients and hydrolysis rates as reported in Table 1; B, using 10 times slower hydrolysis rates; C, using 10 times faster 
hydrolysis rates than in Table 1. 
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Figure 12. Volume mixing ratios of COF2 in June 2010 at (a) 1000 hPa and (b) zonal mean (10 -13 v/v). 

ucts of HCFCs and HFC-134a is closely connected to the 
presence of the OH radical, the tropics and subtropics are also 
the areas with the highest abundances of these carbonyl com- 
pounds. In Figures 12a, 13a, 14a, and 15a the mixing ratios of 
COF2, CF3COF, CF3COC1 at 1000 hPa and HCOF at 600 hPa 
calculated for June (in 2010 for COF2 and 2020 for CF3COF 
and HCOF) are shown. For the tropics our model yields max- 
imum surface mixing ratios in the low pptv range for COF2 and 
HCOF and sub-ppt levels for COFC1, CF3COF , and CF3COC1. 
The highest concentrations are calculated above 7 km in cloud- 
less regions. Figures 12b, 13b, 14b, and 15b show the zonal 
mean mixing ratios of COF2, CF3COF, CF3COC1, and HCOF. 

The tropics are also the main regions of deep convective 
clouds, associated with typical timescales of the order of an 
hour for the transport from the boundary layer to the high 
troposphere. Within this period, even for the fastest reacting 
RCOX species (Table 3), only a small fraction can hydrolyze in 
the cumulonimbus (Cb) clouds. Thus a fraction of these oxi- 
dation products could even be transported into the strato- 
sphere. However, concentrations of the oxidation products are 
considerably lower than those of the parent compounds (Table 
5), rendering transport of these species into the stratosphere 
insignificant. 

Since most of the RCOX species are slowly photolyzed, the 

oxidation of CFCs and HCFCs in the stratosphere may even be 
an additional source for these species in the troposphere [Kin- 
dler et al., 1995; Wilson et al., 1988]. This is not taken into 
consideration in the present study. 

For the branching ratio between CF3COF and HCOF for- 
mation from HFC-134a oxidation we use the temperature and 
pressure dependence presented by Wallington et al. [1992]. A 
30-35% higher branching ratio for the production of CF3COF 
from HCFC-134a oxidation, as recently determined by Tuazon 
and Atkinson [1993], has also been used to evaluate uncertain- 
ties in the CF3COF and HCOF yields. We calculate that 64- 
71% of the annually oxidized amount of HFC-134a in the 
model domain (between the surface and 100 hPa), is converted 
to HCOF, whereas 29-36% gives CF3COF. In the present 
study, CF3COF , also produced from HCFC-124 oxidation, 
reaches maximum values above 7 km of about 0.1 pptv. 

The calculated concentrations of HCOF strongly depend on 
the assumptions made for H and kH. Unfortunately, no exper- 
imental data are available for this carbonyl compound. In this 
study we used the hydrolysis rate for CH3COF [Bunton and 
Fendler, 1966] and a Henry's law coefficient of 3 like for 
CF3COF, which is 1000 times smaller than the Henry's law 
coefficient for CH20 [Ledbury and Blair, 1925]. Our results, 
which rely totally on assumptions given in Tables I and 2, 
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indicate that HCOF could build up in the troposphere and low 
stratosphere. Clearly, measurements of the HCOF hydrolysis 
rate and Henry's law coefficient are needed to properly assess 
its importance in the atmosphere. 

After hydrolysis in clouds from CF3COF (and from 
CF3COC1 derived from HCFC-123 oxidation), trifluoroacetic 
acid (TFA) (CF3C(O)OH) is produced, which is of some en- 
vironmental concern due to its stability in the environment. It 
is uncertain, whether TFA will be released into the atmosphere 
after cloud evaporation (only 10% of all clouds form precipi- 
tation), or remain in the aerosol phase. Measurements by Ed- 
hey e! al. [1992] indicate some evaporation of TFA from sur- 
face films. 

Because TFA is a strong acid (pKa = 0.25), it is, in this 
work, assumed to be removed by wet and dry deposition with 
rates identical to those of HNO 3 [Dentener, 1993]. At present, 
there are only two known pathways which can degrade TFA in 
the environment. In the atmosphere, oxidation of gas phase 
TFA by OH can lead to some TFA destruction [Mogelberg et 
al., 1994b; Carr e! al., 1994]; and Visscher e! al. [1994] found 
that in certain soils, TFA can rapidly degrade. In this work we 
calculate, based on the assumption that all TFA is present in 
the gas phase, that at most, 5% of the TFA can be destroyed by 
the OH reaction. 

In Figures 16 and 17 we show the total (wet and dry) dep- 
osition in the year 2020 and the accumulated deposition in the 
period 1990-2020, respectively. We calculate that wet dep- 
osition contributes by at least 75% to the total deposition. 
Areas of maximum deposition are found in the tropics, 
associated with high rainfall amounts. Maximum deposition 
fluxes of 2/xmol/m2/yr in 2020 (rainwater concentration about 
1 nmol/L) are an order of magnitude larger in the tropics than 
at midlatitudes. Accumulated deposition ranges from 1 to 70 
/.rmol/m2/yr. Our calculated maximum TFA rainwater concen- 
tration of 1 nmol/L is of the same order of magnitude as the 
calculations by Rodriguez et al. [1994], although the assump- 
tions on the emissions of HCFC-123, HCFC-124, and HFC- 
134a and the removal of TFA are quite different from ours. 
Similarly to our results, their study indicates areas of maximum 
deposition in the tropics. We calculate latitudinal variations in 
deposition of TFA of a factor of 40, whereas longitudinal 
variations are much smaller (up to a factor of 3). As indicated 
in Table 4, hydrolysis of CF3COF in clouds should be slower by 
about 2 orders of magnitude to significantly influence TFA 
deposition patterns. Likewise, a change of value of the removal 
rate by precipitation Lp (equation (2)) will not strongly influ- 
ence the total deposition pattern, although the gas phase TFA 
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Figure 14, Volume mixing ratios of CF3COC1 calculated for June 2020 (a) at 1000 hPa and (b) zonal mean 
(l O- • v/v). 

concentrations (which are well below pptv levels) may be 
slightly influenced. 

3.1.4. Other products resulting from HCFC-141b and 
HCFC-142b oxidation. The oxidation of CH3CC12F and 
CH3CC1F 2 in the troposphere produces CCI:FCHO and 
CC1F:CHO which in turn are either photolyzed or react with 
OH radicals. 

Oxidation by the OH radical leads to the formation of the 
RCO radical (RCHO + OH -• RCO + H:O; R, halogenated 
alkyl) which could subsequently produce PAN-like compounds 
(CC12FC(O)O2NO2 and CC1F2C(O)O2NO2). These organic 
nitrates are of some concern because they could build up in the 
middle and high troposphere and contribute to the transport of 
reactive halogens to the stratosphere [Zabel et al., 1994]. 

The photolysis of aldehydes produces halogenated peroxy 
radicals (CFC1202 and CF2C102) and does not yield PAN-like 
species (RCHO + hv + 202 -* RO2 + CO + HO2). Absence 
of experimental data on the quantum yield of these photolytic 
reactions prohibits determination of the importance of the 
photolysis of these halogenated aldehydes relative to the reac- 
tion with OH. In the present study we assume a quantum yield 
equal to unity which could lead to an underestimate in the 
concentrations of the PAN-like compounds. The chemistry of 

these PAN-like species is simulated by using the reaction and 
photodissociation rates of PAN. Based on these assumptions, the 
concentrations of CC12FC(O)O2NO 2 and CC1F2C(O)O2NO 2 
calculated here are well below the pptv level. These results 
could change moderately when reaction and photolysis rates 
for the specific reactions will become available. 

3.2. Tropospheric Lifetimes and Environmental 
Consequences 

Oxidation by OH radicals is responsible for the main loss of 
HCFCs and HFC-134a from the troposphere. The calculated 
tropospheric lifetimes (Table 3) resulting from oxidation by 
OH radicals are defined as the ratio of the annual mean tro- 

pospheric burden to the annual tropospheric loss by gas phase 
reaction with OH. With the exception of HCOF, for the 
RCOX species, hydrolysis in cloud droplets represents the 
major loss process. Lifetimes resulting from the loss in clouds 
vary from several days to years depending on the adopted 
Henry's law coefficients and the hydrolysis rates. As mentioned 
above, large uncertainties persist on the experimental deter- 
mination of these coefficients with results from different exper- 
imental groups varying by an order of magnitude. In particular 
for HCOF, no experimental data are available at all. Therefore 
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Figure 15. Volume mixing ratios of HCOF at (a) at 600 hPa and (b) zonal mean (pptv). 

to test the sensitivity of the hydrolysis rates, we also report in 
Table 4 the lifetimes of RCOX species calculated for 10 times 
higher and 10 times lower values of the hydrolysis rates than 
those reported in Table 1, which encompasses the uncertain- 
ties in the measurements (note that a variation of the Henry's 
law coefficients would yield very similar results; see (1) and (6)). 

Table 4 shows that for all the carbonyl species considered, 
hydrolysis in clouds is the dominant removal pathway. Inter- 

estingly, except for HCOF, the lifetimes due to hydrolysis in 
clouds are not very sensitive to the adopted hydrolysis coetfi- 
cients. Instead, the lifetimes of these species seem to depend 
more on meteorological processes like rapid transport into the 
upper troposphere by deep convection, subsequent downward 
transport in the high-pressure regions of the Hadley circula- 
tion, and finally, incorporation in clouds. When removal by 
clouds becomes slower, oceanic removal gains importance be- 

Table 5. Tropospheric Abundances of the HCFCs and Selected Oxidation Products (mol) 
in Year 2015 

Parent Compound Carbonyl Compound Nitrates 

HCFC-22, 1.9 x 10 •ø 
HCFC-123, 2.3 x 108 
HCFC-124, 9.4 x 108 
HFC-134a, 1.2 x 10 •ø 

HCFC-141b, 3.3 x 10 9 

HCFC- 142b, 8.5 x 10 9 

COF2*,? , 1.7 x 107 
CF3COC1 , 2.7 X 106 
CF3COF* , 6.8 X 106 
HCOF, 4.0 X 108 

COFC1, 1.5 X 10 6 

CC1F2OONO2* , 3 x 104 
CF3CC12OONO2, 2 x 10 3 
CF3CFC1OONO2, 4 x 10 3 
CF3CFHOONO2, 2 X 10 6 

CF3OONO2, small 
CFCI2CH2OONO2, 6 x 10 3 

CFCI2C(O)OONO2, 4 X 10 6 
CC12FOONO2, small 
CC1F2CH2OONO2, 2 x 103 

CCIF2C(O)OONO2, 4 x 10 6 

*Also from HFC- 134a. 

?Also from HCFC-142b. 
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Figure 16. Total annual (wet plus dry) deposition of CF3C(O)OH in 2020 (/xmol m-2yr-•). Wet deposition 
represents the major fraction of the total deposition. 

cause RCOX species are then long enough lived to be trans- 
ported to the oceanic boundary layer, resulting in shorter oce- 
anic lifetimes (Table 4). With the exception of HCOF the 
hydrolysis rates of the carbonyl species should be at least 2 
orders of magnitude lower to have a significant impact on the 
lifetime of these trace gases. Using the estimated hydrolysis 
rates for HCOF, loss in the oceans determines the turnover 
time for HCOF. In Table 5 we show that in the year 2015, very 
small amounts of the oxidation products are residing in the 
atmosphere, with the molar ratio of the oxidation products and 
the parent compounds generally less than 1%. 

Maximum concentrations of TFA in rainwater are calcu- 

lated to be 1 nmol/L in the tropics in the year 2020. Assuming 
the hypothetical case that no biological destruction in soils 
would occur and that all TFA would reevaporate after depo- 
sition, an upper limit of 35 nmol TFA/L in rainwater is calcu- 
lated. It is unlikely that these concentrations will have an effect 
on human or animal health [Kaminsky, 1989]. Phytotoxicity 

treshold of mono- and trichloroacetic acid are 60-200 txmol/L, 
respectively [Frank, 1994]. Assuming analogous values for 
TFA, it is unlikely that TFA from HCFCs will have effects on 
plants either. 

On the basis of the model-derived lifetimes of HCFCs and 

HFC-134a (Table 3) and CFC-11 (53 years) we can calculate 
the chlorine loading potential (CLP) of the species under con- 
sideration, which represents the upper limit of the steady state 
effect of HCFCs and HFC-134a on ozone depletion relative to 
that of emitted CFC-11. CLP is defined by the ratio of chlorine 
transported across the tropopause to the stratosphere per unit 
of mass of HCFC emitted relative to the chlorine transported 
per unit of mass of CFC-11 [e.g., Pyle et al., 1992]: 

•'x Mcfc-ll 
CLP = (8) 

'Tcfc-ll Mx 3 

where t is the overall lifetime, M the molar mass, and n the 
number of chlorine atoms per molecule. The calculated CLP 
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Figure 17, Total accumulated (wet plus d•) deposition of CF3C(O)OH from 1990 to 2020 (•mol m -2 
yr-•). Wet deposition represents the major fraction of the total deposition. 
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Table 6. Chlorine Loading Potentials (CLP) of Selected 
HCFCs and HFC-134a Based on Tropospheric Turnover 
Times (years) With Respect to Oxidation by OH and 
Stratospheric Loss Lifetimes (Years) Calculated in This 
Study 

Oxidation Stratospheric Total 
Compound by OH Loss Lifetime CLP 

HCFC-22 13.7 214 12.9 0.132 

HFC-134a 13.9 357 13.4 '" 
HCFC-123 1.2 62 1.2 0.014 
HCFC-124 6.0 87 5.6 0.036 
HCFC-141b 9.5 90 8.6 0.126 
HCFC-142b 20.3 389 19.3 0.166 

values are reported in Table 6, ranging from 0.014 to 0.166. 
According to our calculations, HCFC-22 and HCFC-142b 
could be the most aggressive HCFCs among the replacements 
toward stratospheric ozone. The other studied species are ex- 
pected to be 3 to 10 times less effective in transporting chlorine 
from the troposphere to the statosphere. Note that the CLP of 
HCFC-134a is, by definition, zero. 

4. Conclusions 

We studied the degradation chemistry and removal of the 
alternative chlorofluoro- and fluorohydrocarbons, HCFC-22, 
HCFC-123, HCFC-124, HFC-134a, HCFC-141b, and HCFC- 
142b. We showed that application of the oceanic and strato- 
spheric loss parameterizations and precalculated OH fields 
yields good agreement of calculated CFC-11 and methyl chlo- 
roform concentrations with measurements. Calculated and 

measured mixing ratios HCFC-22 for the period 1980-1992 
agree within the uncertainty of the measurements. 

Lifetimes of the parent HCFCs and HFC-134a range from 
1.3 to 20 years with oxidation by the OH radical being the 
dominant removal reaction. Only minor amounts of the re- 
placements are calculated to be transported to the strato- 
sphere; hydrolysis in the oceans is of minor significance for 
these compounds. 

Using emission scenarios based on future demand and sup- 
ply [McCulloch, 1993], we calculate that HCFC-22 will reach a 
maximum concentration of 190 pptv around the year 2005, the 
concentrations of all other HCFCs remain below 100 pptv. As 
mentioned above, large uncertainties are associated with the 
use of these emission scenarios. The chlorine loading potential 
of the HCFCs ranges from 0.014 for HCFC-123 to 0.166 for 
HCFC-142b. Volume mixing ratios of the halogenated car- 
bonyl compounds (i.e., COF2, COFC1, CF3COF, CF3COC1 ) 
will reach at most a few pptv, and the abundances of the 
degradation products are, in general, less than 1% those of the 
parent compounds. A possible exception is HCOF, for which at 
present the hydrolysis rate and Henry's law coefficient are 
unknown. Hydrolysis in clouds, and to a lesser extent in sea- 
water, efficiently remove these species from the atmosphere. 
Organic nitrates derived from HCFCs will not reach substan- 
tial concentrations and will not significantly deliver chlorine to 
the stratosphere. The deposition fluxes of the very stable trif- 
luoroacetic acid (TFA), derived from HFC-134a, and HCFCs- 
123 and 124, will in the year 2020 reach maximum levels of 2 
/xmol/m2/yr (about 1 nmol/L rainwater). Maximum deposition 
will take place in tropical regions, associated with high oxida- 

tion rates of the parent compounds, high cloudiness, and rain- 
fall. It is unlikely that these minor concentrations will be phy- 
totoxic or affect human health. 

We estimate that at most, 5% of the TFA can be degraded 
by the reaction with OH radicals. It is recommended that 
research on biodegradation in soils will concentrate on wet 
tropical soils, as these will be receiving maximum TFA depo- 
sition fluxes. 
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